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Bidet Fitting Instructions

Important Information:
Please check the products for transport damage and that contents are complete
before installation.
Consult a qualified plumber if you have any problems installing this product.
Complaints made following installation regarding the above cannot be accepted.

Bidet Fitting Instructions
Please read this document prior to installation of your product.
Upon receiving your product please open all cartons carefully and inspect for any
manufacturing defects.
This installation guide and the fixings provided are intended for fixing into a solid
floor. If you are installing this product into a non solid floor please amend your
installation techniques and fixings accordingly.

Tools required for installation

Hand Held Drill

Safety Goggles

Spirit Level

Tape Measure

Pencil

Adjustable
wrench

PTFE Tape

Silicon Gun

1. Carefully measure and plumb in all necessary pipework prior to installing the
bidet. Ensure that you have a clear space within which to work.
2. Following the correct procedures for the type of waste you are fitting please
install the bidet waste.
3. Position the bidet in the desired location. Ensure all surfaces are level and
that the foot sits perpendicular to the wall.
CAUTION: Before undertaking any drilling check fully for hidden
wires/pipework within the floor.
4. Mark the fixing points, remove the bidet and drill the marked points.
If you are fixing the pan to a floor other than a solid floor please use suitable
fixings and adjust your installation method accordingly.
5. Re-position the bidet upto the wall, attach the waste pipe & tap. Plumb
these items in according to the manufacturers instructions.

For further technical information go to: www.imperialtechspec.com

6. Once the bidet is plumbed in to the waste and mains water supply insert
the fixing screws into the holes in the foot and tighten to secure the bidet
to the floor.
7. Run the water a few times and check the tap and waste installations for
leaks. If no leaks are evident your bidet installation is now complete.

For further questions or help please contact your retailer.

Care & Maintainance
Ceramic
The glazed finish of your sanitary ware should be cleaned after use by
applying a little cream type cleaner. Apply using a sponge or damp cloth and
rinse thoroughly with clean water. Cleaners containing abrasive materials
should be avoided.
Metal
Parts with Chrome/Gold finish should be cleaned with a damp soft cloth only.
The use of detergents and abraisive cleaning agents should be avoided as
these will cause damage to the finish of the metal.

For further technical information go to: www.imperialtechspec.com
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